Shared Decision-Making Committee

Meeting start: 3:45p.m.; Meeting end: 4:25p.m.

Minutes

February 5, 2019

Meeting Dates

This school year we will only meet:

Monday, October 1, 2018
Tuesday, December 4, 2018
Tuesday, February 5, 2019
Tuesday, April 2, 2019 (actual 4/20/19)

*If there is a school wide issue at hand, we will plan to meet to discuss accordingly

Announcements

> Test scores and improvements from the previous school year. High growth experienced during the 5\textsuperscript{th} grade 1\textsuperscript{st} administration.

> Congratulations to staff who’ve assisted with the following:

Saturday camps
Guided Math
Basketball
Cheer squad
Dance team

> Teacher feedback from August pre-service PD:

More training with Guided Math and Guided reading
More training regarding Special Education
Interest in Fine Arts

> Upcoming Events:

Cinco de Mayo - May 4\textsuperscript{th}
School Lunch Hero – May 3\textsuperscript{rd}
Field Day – May 24\textsuperscript{th}
Parent Volunteer Appreciation – May 30\textsuperscript{th}
Cornelius turns 60 in 2020
Notes from the SDMC

Meeting October 1, 2019

Facilitator- Miguel Blanco

Scribe -Natasha Putman

The first thing we will discuss is the SIP School Improvement Plan. We will need to vote on this document before it can be posted. Some items have remained the same such as demographics etc. The goals for this year have changes. The documents summarize our goals for this year. Please read the documents. The school did amazingly well. This year we will try to increase our meets and masters by 5 points. With that being id does anyone need to add to the document

Let’s vote the SIP has unanimously been approved by the SDMC Committee. Next, I want to give you some updates regarding changes and additions to campus. We now have a nurse I am confident that she will do an amazing job. She has experience working as a nurse in elementary schools. She is proactive and is already making sure that we remain in compliance. We also have a new kindergarten teacher. The school’s budget was used to fund an additional kinder class due to the increase in the number of students we have. Our team always chooses to increase student achievement and the additional teacher will ensure our students make gains.

Moreover, let’s talk about celebrations. Mrs. Gomez will be facilitating the meetings however we would like to honor her for the month of October is Principals Month. We would like your input. We can decorate her door, a jar with popsicle sticks that labeled with adjectives that describe Mrs. Gomez. Do you have any thoughts or any ideas? Create a gift basket. Perhaps we an collect a donation for her and purchase some materials for the basket. We would also like the PTO and parents to participate in the collection. We could also include the classroom teachers to contribute by grade level on a voluntary basis of course. She would also enjoy students generated letters.

Let’s take a vote on some of the ideas:

Ms. Umanzor will be asked to decorate the Mrs. Gomez door using work contributed by her classes.

Celebrating our first Principals Day

Pot Luck Luncheon – October 14, 2019 in the Cougar Café. Ms. Putman will reach out to our community partnerships to request donations for the luncheon.

Door Decorating – We will have upper grades decorate the upper grades for this task.

Writing prompt- Reasons why my Principals the best.

The vote is unanimous.

The last part is Honor Roll celebrations. What should we do to honor them? Ice cream social or hot Cheetos. The first Honor Roll celebration will be Wednesday, November 6, 2019 grades 1-3 and Friday, November 8, 2019 4th and 5th Grade. 1:30 pm to 2:15pm.

Does anyone have any questions or concerns? No. Meeting is adjourned. Our next meeting will be December 3, 2019 at 3:30 pm and we will meet in the library.